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ache lltrsinus Dlrekly
WRUC is . On the Air
By CRAIG HOYER
"WRUC begins another listening
day. WRUC operates on a freque~
cy of ..." The voice is that of BIll
Fries announcing another broadcast 'day at WRUC-FM, Ursinus'
radio station. In case you were
wondering, Ursinus does have a radio station, of which Fries is the
general manager. After a year of
absence from being on the air,
WRUC is back. In fad, WRUC
has been in operation since February 9 broadoasting music, comedy,
and the like for your listening
pleasure. The station is on the air
five days a week (Mon. - Fri.) from
noon to midnight.
Due to technical and administrative difficulties last spring, WRUC
/ was unable to continue its broadcasts. During that period Bill Fries
was named general manager and
Chuck Avery assistant station manager. Their job was to reestablish
the radio station for the upcoming
school year. The station would
have opened at the beginning of the
first semester except that when
Fries unlocked the door to the studio last fall he found most of the
equipment missing. After disclos-

ing the posing problem to the administration and their advisors,
Mr. Bremiller and Dr. H ess, Fries
and Avery were given limited funds
to replace the missing equipment.
The necessary equipment was ordered and was due to arrive before
Thanksgiving. The station was due
to open after Christmas, but the
equipment never came. Finally,
during exams the equipment arrived was installed, and with some
do-it:yourself engineering applied
by Fries, the station was set to go
on the ,a ir.
' On F ebruary 9 WRUC sent its
airwaves throughout the Ursinus
campus. Programs are basically
organized to suit the broadcaster's
tastes. Most programs consist of
contemporary music, with some
comedy and current events to round
out the show. Although WRUC
,h'<ls thirty staff members, there are
still program slots open for those
interested as well as openings fo r
production work.
The remaining officers of the
station are Guy Fesmire and Steve
Young, program directors. WRUC
operates under a frequency of 89 .5
megahertz, thusly located at 89.5
on your FM dial.

Dr. Parsons
Tells of Visit
To Germany

Election Results

Judie J ames and Liz Duzio were
On February 19, the Ursinus
Student Body chose between sev- unopposed candidates and have
eral candidates with diversified been r eelected to their respective
backgrounds and goals and elected positions as Class of '76 and Class
one to the office of President of the of '78 representatives of S.F.A.R.C.
By NANCY WEATHERWAX U.. S.G.A. The candidate who was
Other candidates who ran unOn February 18, the German elected was Ron Columbo. Ron, a opposed and were therefore elected
Club met downstairs in Wismer to sophomore, was also one of the include: Stephen Lange, S.F.A.R.C.
hear Dr. Parsons describe his re- students who was selected last fall representa tive of Class of '79; Day
cent visit to Germany. The meet- to serve on the liaison committee School Representative Lou i s e
ing was attended by two German which met with the Board of Direc- Barnes; U.S.GoA. Representatives
professors and about ten students. tors on Monday of this week. As for Class of '77, Linda Earle and
Dr. William T. Parsons was in President Ron hopes to improve Jon Hayes; U.S.G.A. Representathe Rhineland ' during Clu:istmas student i~volvement in their own tives for Class of '78, Dave Seeger
vacation and early January to 'de- government and plaaes a high val- and Dave Steidle; U.S.G.A. Repreliver an address on the Pennsyl- ue on student ideas guiding the sentatives for Class of '79, Mike
vania Germans at a conference plans and eventual goals of the Moyer and Heidi Church; Recordcommemorating both the 300th an- student government. He comment- ing Secretary, Jill Leauber; Cor.
niversary of the emigration of the ed "The goals for the upcoming Secretary, Suzanne Greist; Men's
Palatine Germans and the U.S. Bi- U.S.G.A. should depend on the stu- Vice President for U.S.G.A., Bob
centennial. He spoke enthusias- dents. If the students want rule Fieldman.
tically about his visit and showed revision, the U.S.G.A. has a comthe slides that he had managed to mitment to work on rule revision.
take, in spite of its raining every If the students want exams before
day of his stay . H is slides were Christmas then it is up to the
of Tri~r, Kaiserslauttern, Neus- U.S.G.A. to follow the students."
tadt, other cities, and the conferRon is a sophomore Philosophy
ence itself. Neustadt was of par- major who is also working tow~rd
ticular interest because it was teaching certification in EnglIsh.
By RUTH VON KUMMER
The Student,...Board of Directors
there that Zacharias Ursinus lived He is also a member of the Ursinus
Liaison Communications Commitand taught, After the German Refootball team and last year he
tee met Monday night, Feb. 23,
formed ministers were forced to
served as the Food Chairman on
leave the University of Heidelberg.
1976. Present at the meeting were
the
Union
Program
Board.
the selected Board members, Mr.
Dr. Parsons showed slides of UrOther newly elected members of
Paul I. Guest, 'Mr. William Heefner
sinus' home and school, which are
the U.S.G.A. are Angela Italiano and Mr. T. P . Glassmoyer, Presistill standing.
who will ·serve as the Woman's Vice
dent William S. Pettit, Ron ColumDr. Parsons noted that even toPresident. She is presently servday, professors in Germany acted
bo, Cynthia Farina, Bob Simpson,
ing
as
sophomore
class
representavery formal and were highly reRuth L. von Kummer, Dave Detive to the 'U oSoG.A., is a member of
spected, .as is shown by the way
Phi Alpha Psi sorority and is on Remer and George Rankin.
In the course of this discussion,
based on similar experiments be- they are addressed as "Herr Dok- the Student Activities and Student
tor Professor." However, he found
fundamental differences of opinion
tween other radio stations and colAffairs
Committees
of
the
U.S.G.A.
the Rhineland to be somewhat less
arose which centered around three
leges/universities. The student
Angie feels a great desire to make
formal.
major issues: the disciplinary sysgains valuable experience from
sure
that
the
women
of
Ursinus
In addition to showing slides, Dr.
tem, the use of alcoholic beverages
such involvement which enables
Parsons played recordings of Ger- are adequately represented on the and dormitory visitation policies.
him to further a career in comman dialect folk songs and of a Student government.
The Board Committee reaffirmed
Ken Schober, who is a member of
munications.
The approximated duration of humorous discourse tellin-g i10w the Men's Campus Council and A.P.O., their beliefs in the appropriateness
the project this year is from March Palatines really discovered Amer- won the position of Treasurer of of the policies stated in the Rules
ica by giving Columbus directions.
and Customs of Ursinus College in
to May. If successful, it will conthe U.SoG.A. He commented, "I
tinue next year on a m{)re definite He pointed out the fact that 85 % feel the U.S.G.A.'can be a valuable spite of persistent attempts by the
basis. Therefore, juniors, sopho- of the words in the Palatine dialect tool for students and is a worth- student representatives to convey
are the same as those in Pennsylmores and freshmen are encourwhile organization to which I feel the opposing sentiments of the maaged to apply for the remaining vania Dutch.
I can contribute and best represent jority of students on campus.
The Committee dismissed the
spots.
the student body."
If interested, contact Alan StetBob Simon filled the last con- present student dissatisfaction by
ler in Omwake Hall, 489-9885 or
tested position which was the Class stating that students for decades
Ruth von Kummer in Duryea Hall,
of '77 representatives to S.FoA.R.C. at Ursinus have survived under
489-9936 and provide a schedule of
Bob is a junior chemistry major, rules even more stringent than
times in which you would like to
a member of the Judiciary Boal'd those presently in existence.
The chairman of the Board Comparticipate in this type of work.
The Ursinus College alumni Loy- and member of the Student Affairs mittee, Mr. Paul Guest, summarof
the
U.SoGoA.
He
Committee
alty Fund has received more money
ized the purpose of Ursinus College
than at the same time last year, hopes to improve pre-meeting as possessing the responsibmty
publicity
and
upg-rade
Weekly
covaccording to Richard P. Richter,
f or the education of the student's
Vice President for Administrative erage of SoF.A.R.C. activities.
total life - academically, socially
Affairs. Joseph H. Jones, class of
and morally. The majority of the
1947, General Chairman of the
Committee members stressed that
fund, hopes that the final ' result
any relaxation of present policies
in June will break the alumni givin these areas would be inconsistent
The Free Library of Philadel- with the philosophical foundation
the Commission, there were three ing record.
Gifts totalling $133,087 were phia's Computer Based Informa- of Ursinus College. In particular,
shots fired in 5.6 seconds': the first
going through Kennedy and Con- contributed by 1328 alumni as of tion Center-an instant informa- Mr. Guest emphasized that the
nally, the second missing, and the the end of December 1975. At the tion retrieval service for the public forces of alcohol and extra-curricthird going through Kennedy's end of 1974, 1249 alumni had given at the Central Library at Logan ular sexual activity are detrimental
head. Bill Spiropoulos doesn't be- $82,285. Nearly 40 % of Ursinus Square and available via branch to the family unit; consequently
lieve that the first bullet hit both alumni give to the fund annually. libraries throughout the city-has Ursinus has a regponsibility to preAlumni donat.ions are used to ser.v ed more than 2,500 ,p atrons vent such abuses.
Kennedy and Connally. Although
the Commission C'laimed that Ken· help pay operating costs, increase since it was installed more than a
Mr. Guest repeatedly encouraged
nedy was hit from the back, the the permanent endowment funds , year ago according to Free Library the students to join with the Board
film clearly showed that on being and to help 'b uy academic equip- authorities. More than half of of Directors in upholding such
these patrons received their infor- standards at Ursinus so as to perhit, his head went violently qack- ment.
The campaign will end on June mation by phone.
,
wards, indicating that he had been
petuate the college as a "force for
"It has turned the corner on the good."
hit from the front right. The di- 30, as usual.
way
libraries
retrieve
and
speed
rection of the flying debris also
lends support to the idea that he at the scene of the assassination, current information to the public,"
was hit from the front. Mr. Spir- although he claimed he hadn't been says Henry Kapenstein, the Free Wallis, one of two specially trained
opoulos doesn't believe that the present, a man who could have been Library's Chief of Central Public com put e r reference librarians.
weapon declared to have been used Oswald being seen in a doorway at Services. "Retrieving current in- "Conventional reference sou r c e s
by Oswald, was really capable of the time of the assassination, and formation is, by conventional meth- serve f or that kind of information.
performing such a feat. 65% of the communications breakdown im- ods, one of the most time~consum But do use us," she says, "for such
the witnesses believed that the shot mediately following the shooting. ing operations," says Mr. Kap en- subjects as living authors and poets, trends, new methods, discovhad come from a knoll and not from He also offered evidence to suggest stein.
Among those who have success- eries, or updated ,biogrlllPhical inthe Book Depository Building, as that Oswald was innocent, that
reported by the Commission. The Oswald had been an American sec- fully used <the system during the formation (usually within four
Zapruder film showed a man in a ret agent in the U.S.S.R., that the past year al'e high school and col- days) of world officials, leaders,
tree aiming a gun, but the photo Dallas police were involved in Os- lege students, their teachers, CQm- celebrities, etc."
The Computer Based Inforl'llation
was not very clear. Other suspi- wald's death, and that one of the munity leaders, law firms, industry,
cious cirFumstances described by men caught in a Dallas boxcar at small and large busines3 firms, Center, located on the second floor
the speaker included the poor se- the time of JFK's assassination municipal and state government re- of the Free Libroary at Logan
Square, is open Monday through
curity Kennedy had that day, the was later involved in the murder searchers and many others.
The Computer BasedlInformation Friday, 9-5 P.M.
bullet, which supposedly zigzagged of Martin Luther King. Mr. SpirSearches by telephone may be inthrough two men, being found in opoulos' suggestions that poison Center has proved particularly inperfect condition afterwards, the pellets could have been shot at valuable to college and high school itiated by calling MU 6-2860. PrintPresident's limousine's b e i n g Kennedy from an umbrella and that students in search of current infor- outs are then either picked up in
stripped and burned twenty-four the red roses given to Mrs. Ken- mation. "Don't use us for informa- person, mailed on request, or de(Continued on opage 3, Col. 3)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
tion on Longfellow," says Vilma
hours later, Jack Ruby's being seen

Student-Board
Comm. Meets

Student Interns Join
WPAZ Radio Staff
Radio station WP AZ in Pottstown, Pa. is offering an internship
program for students int~rested in
journalism and broadcasting.
This project will give the student
the opportunity to write news and
advertising copy, do telephone interviews, cover local events and
perform general station duties. The
station's manager, Mr. Scott, has
requested that students be willing
to work from 3-5 hours per week.
Students must provide their own
transportation to and from the
studio, which is located about 15
miles from Collegeville. However,
they will be reimbursed for the
gas employed in commuting to
Pottstown.
The object of the program is

SpiropouiosExamines
J.F.K. Assassination
On Feb. 12, Bill Sp\ropoulos of
the Political Assassination Investigation Agency addressed a large
audience in Wismer Auditorium on
the strange circumstances of Pres.
Kennedy's as'Sassination in Dallas,
Texas on Nov. 22, 1963. Through
the use of slides and the Zapruder,
Nix, and Hughs films, he explained
why he rejects the Wanen Commission Report which stites that
Lee Harvey Oswald acted on his
own in killing Kennedy and a Dallas policeman and in wounding
Connelly, and that Jack Ruby was
uninvolved in Kennedy's death.
Mr. Spiropoulos favors the oonspiracy theory.
The presentation beg-an "ith a
brief ,account of the Lincoln assassination, which Mr. Spiropoulos
thinks was also a conspiracy, The
Political Assassination Inve.tigation Agency checked into Linwln's
death three years ago.
He then devoted the majority of
his speech to 'Pointing out thel dis·
crepancies ,b etween the films 4ken
of the Kennedy assassination and
the official report of the Wairen
Commission. He noted that Warren had been reluctant to head ~he
Commission and had expres,ed
himself as displeased with its p}oceedings. Mr. Spiropoulos' mdst
convincing arguments dealt with
the actual shooting. According to
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Editorial

u. c.

Ruth L. von Kummer

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1976
The following editorial and viewpoint are reprinted from the
Philadelphia Inquirer. In light of the importan~e of the issues af energy, its conservation and the effect on the availability of jobs, the
Weekly wishes to call them to the attention of the college community.

Speakers

By GEORGE GEIST
During the past two weeks, the
Ursinus college community has enjoyed t he presence of two prominent figures in the news during
this bicentennial year. Interestingly, these two men are from news,
the business of reporting. Stephen
Bell, Washington correspondent for
ABC, and anchorman for Good
The recent repeated barrages of flying food in Wismer ~torning America 's reports, and
·
't George Packard, former Ne~sweek
have prompted curiosity on the part of some and ammosi Y correspondent, Editor of the Philaon the part of many others. The Weekly attempted to solicit delphia Bulletin and present candicomments · to print the minority of replies received would be date for the U.S. Senate from
'
·
·
h t•
Penns ylvania, addressed individu.alsomewhat unfair. However, the reasomng for sue ac ions ly groups of interested students
ranged from the justification of pent-up frustration created and local residents.
by conditions at Ursinus to the obvious displeasure at the Mr. Bell, in the second forum of
taste of the food.
the semester, spoke on the topic,
"The Washington Scene" today.
And yet although the incidents are supported by these Bell. was genera~!~ favorable to
.
. .
President Ford, c1tmg recent ecocand1d student op1mons, there are other students who express nomic improvements, while criticizextreme distaste at the behavior of their peers. Regardless ing Congre~s for ~ela~ing nec;esof the scorn for Ursinus' regulations or its food service, the sary, effective leg1slat1ve. action.
· ·
· ·
·
·
h Bell proceeded by answenng canunknown victim who 1s hit by a hardened biscuit or a mus Y didly and wittingly a variety of
piece of pie rightfully experiences feelings of both anger and questions including one from KYW
injustice.
celebrity and personal friend '.\tort
Crim.
Moreover, these actions do not affect the true objects of Addressing an enthusiastic crowd
student dissatisfaction but are referred to student employees of Urslnus students and several lo· ·
. · .
. .
cal residents, George Packard, the
.
rn pos1t1ons of respons1b1hty at the dimng hall.
only "walking non-politician" canf didate for U.S. Senate, spoke on
. l d
t .d . th . 't' ti
The food fights obVlOUS y o no ai m e iru ia on o many issues of present-day concern
any programs of change at Ursinus. Therefore, the new reg- to the voting public. After speakulation stating that any pe1·son seen throwing food wiil be ing for approxi~ately twenty mi~.
· · ·
·
·
.
utes, Packard listened to the aud1SUbJ ect to dismphnary action IS warranted for the protection ence's ideas on issues and answered
of uninvolved dining hall inhabitants. This notice is equally pertinent questions on the topics
essential to those who think they are accomplishing some- of £seal policy, ~ntervention. in An.
·
·
.
gola detente, crime prevention and
thmg through this method as the only result JS the creation ene~y independence programs.

I

of a new basis for punitive action.

Careers vs. Liberal Arts fiappening~
By DON WlUTT AXER
. At ~ost sch?ols ac ross the nation,. hke Ursmus, students are
wo~ried ab~ut th~ ~et rec;ult of
~hei; edu~tion-\vt)~ it .get them 8
1s. pra~atic view toward
JOb ·
education, in h~~t of the curi:ent
employment crisis and rec~sion,
has fostered the dev~lopmen~ of a
new t~e of schola.st1c pursuit, career philosophy
oriented studies.
In essence
the
behind career
oriented studies is to iprepare the student with skills salable in the job
k t Th'
t
t
'th th
m~r e ·
is c~n ras 11
s wi
. e
philosophy of hbera~ .rt_s which
seeks t.o prepare. the individual f.or
later ltfe experiences through mtellect. 1
th
ua grow ·
As a result of this dichotomy in
the educational field, educators are
ar1tuing the merit!' of the separate
systems, and which is more effective. The large universities are
gradually opting toward career oriented studies, providing their pupils with trained counselors and

'.fh

1)rofessionals in their fields, off
campus learning experiences, and
career planning activities. Those
who favor this concept range from
job-hungry students to President
Ford who has called for a closer
relationship between the world of
the campus and the world of work.
The liberal arts side of the argument is covered by many supporters of this age old system. In the
H:1nard
Educa tional Re,•iew
. .
. ' tlwo
critics blamed tdhetcdu~rent interest
mt.careerdre 1ate s u i~s ontecorpora ions an our economic sys m, asserting that career studies are simply expanded vocational training.
Other cr1'ti·cs fear •hat Wl'th career
.
.
~
.
oriented studies, there will be a
corresponding loss of cultural awareness, with the lesser emphasis
on history and literature.
As it now stands, Ursinus appears to be pursuing a middle
ground-there is emphasis on career planning (pre-med and prelaw societies) but there are also
the requirements in the humanities.

I

wEE KL y

By ALAN K. STETLER
Well, Philadelphia's Big Week
(that's what the daily papers were
calling last week's abundance of
entertainment opportunities) is over, but enough is s till going on to
make a trip into the city or the
surrounding suburbs worthwhile in
the next week or two.
Coming up at the Spectrum on
u,
h 15 and 16 is David
•>iarc
.
. Bowie•
followed by the ~lectr1c Light Orchestra and Wish~one Ash on
March 22, and Robm Trower on
March 30.
Steve Martin and Mike Reid are
h h di'
t th B'1 'ou Cafe
t e ea mers a
e
J
now through Saturday followed by
Oscar Brown Jr. on March 3 - 6.
At the Academy of .Music is the
Silver Anniversary Concert of the
Dave Brubeck Quartet on February
29 and Neil Sedaka in concert on
March 10.
Supertramp and Ace are at the
Tower Theatre on March 6; Nils
Lofgren ar.d Ozark '.\1t. Daredevils
on '.\larch 19, and George Carlin on

I

~larch 21.

L.

BUSINESS EDITOR ~--Pat Han SI:-.'<'f~ 1 WAS I>Ol :-.'G W ELL in
PHOTOGRAPHERS
David Rowe . Jeff Ettinqer, Bob Cole my atudl~. I saw mY future as one
STAFF
Brinn Fegel;·, Don Whittaker, Warren <of aucc~s. c teem, and financial
Frllz, Rae Blake, Barbara J. Grider, Rachel ~fcClain, Jill
Lcaubcr, Cindy Pool4, Nancy Weatherwax, Barbara Ann
\'incent, Jina Jones, Da,id DeWitt, Ke,;n Lc1bensperger,
Grace Olmeda, Carrie Bechtold, Stephen M. Lange, Jim
Gros h , Leon r d Ulan, Sharon T11berty, J. Crawford, Lee de
Lar)•, Tom Rukin, Andrew Schwartz, Kedn Gault, Marybeth Kramer

pro!J!erity. Otber people thought
woia quite popular, however,
aomethmg 11111 bothened me. Someho"· mr friendships aeemed ho).
low, and I had this hornble fur
that money, ae.x, and popularity
were not enough, thnt 1 would grow
old 111nd find out l'd mlued lite. I
feared that there waa • real purTHE EDITORIAL CO!'nE;\'T OOF...5 NOT SECE5S \f11Ll' REFLECT po In h!~ ~b!C'b I hadn't dlacovTHE OFFICIAL PO ITIUS OP t·n:;J~TS COLLEGE
ered. But · · •
Jhllln6 Addnsu Camp'" Pon Ol!!ic•. Unhuu CoUtr•. CoUtrmlle. Pa. IHH
S11btcriptlco na~: r .oo
THEN I FOUND IT!
l

Most Americans think of the na- 1 • Oil and gas, while they won't
tion's energy problems~when they run out in this century, are going
think of them at all-in terms of to become increasingly scarce and
higher fuel prices, the 55-MPH expensive and of necessity will be
speed limit and perhaps a lower restricted to use for which there
setting on the thermostat. A far is no practical substitute.
more serious and long-term conse• Coal, in great abtmdance in the
quence could be a crippled econ- world and especially in Pennsylomy and soaring unemployment far vania, will grow tremendously in
beyond what has been e~erienced importance as <an errergy sourcein the current recession.
necessitating resolve of environAn early warning of this bleak mental problems in mining and
prospect, and the need for preven- burning it.
tive measures now, was delivered
• And dependence on electric
by a diverse assortment of experts power will escalate at a phenomin Philadelphia last week at a Sem- enal rate-especially for industrial
inar on Energy and Jobs for Penn- purposes affecting plant location
sylvania. Their message, directed decisions and jobs.
to Pennsylvanians but applicable
Electric companies want - and
to others also, is that we are on a should have - a rate structure
collision course with catastrophe in I that will enable them to attract the
the 1980s and 1990s, if not sooner, capital investment required to start
unless effective steps are taken to building the generating plants that
conserve energy and develop alter- \\ill be needed in the 1980s and
natives to oil and gas.
beyond, anti to complete plants unThe seminar was sponsored joint- der construction. But there are
ly by the Franklin Institute and the honest differences of opinion as to
Pennsylvania Electric Association precisdy what those rates should
and thus had a built-in bias toward be for individual electric companelectric companies. But the objec- ies applying for increases.
tivity of the Franklin Institute, a
Perhaps the core of the problem
non-profit organization highly re- was best stated by John R. Bunt..
spected for its scientific research, ing, chairman of bhe First Pennhardly can be questioned.
And sylvania Corporation. Noting there
many of the speakers could not be are widespread doubts among the
called spokesmen for the electric populace that there really is an enutility industry.
ergy problem, Mr. Bunting said:
The picture that emerged from "It is remarkable how people perthousands of words and hundreds sist in believing what they want to
of statistics is essentially bhree- believe in the face of incontrovertfold:
ible evidence to the contrary."

•

•

Bett~ Midler is scheduled for a
week at the Valley Forge '.\fusic
Fair from March 1 - 7, followed
Published each week during the academic year by the student.
by Glen Campbell from Mareh 30 of Ur~inus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
April ·1.
Seventy-fifth year of publication.
)forch 21 is the night for the
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Kl· ss concert at the Philadelphia
Civic Cent.er.
Ruth
von Kummer
Thentct-wise "Rip Van Winkle"
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
is running at the Zellerbach TheaCathryn L. McCarthy tre through '.\tarch G, "1600 PennJudith M. James
sylvania Avenue'' at the Forrest
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
Thc.alre through March 13 and ")ly
Robert Brant
George F. Geist
Fair Lady'' at the Shubert Theatil!
PRODUCTION EDITOR
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
through )forch 13 ·
Mean"hill.', hn•· at home, ProRobert Searles
Alon K. Stetler
Thentrc's production of "Richard
ASSIST ANT SPORTS EDITOR
Joseph Sara co Ill" is coming up in the Bear:pit
CIRCULATION MANAGER
_ Rob ert Searles _~_tn_r_c_h_i_-_6_a_t_7_:3_o_p_.m_.- - -

THE u Rs I Nu·s

Energy Woes Are For Real
And Jobs Are At Stake

•

•

•

Viewpoint

Mr. Bloom's Point
Is Worth Repeating
I.

By GEORGE WILSON
bout supplying sufficient electricof the Inquirer Editorial Board ity fo r future needs? El~tric powGeorge Bloom's name wasn't er is ?ne form. o~ energy that is
mentioned by any of the dozen potentially unhm~ted.
We u n
speakers at a Sem1·nar on Energy have as much of it as we want to
and Jobs for Pennsylvania held last generate. If there are shortages
week in the Bellevue Stratford. It they are man made.
was unfortunate, because much
One problem 1s that m.any ~e?ple
that was said echoed warning he
tncludmg some seni.o~ c1t1zen
gave in a speech at the same hotel srroups with growing political clout
nee n d ab t t h
on Sept. 25, 1974.
. aref moret co thr' e
°~ b'lel
Mr. Bloom was chairman of the size o nex .mon s e 1ec~r_ic 1
Pennsylvania Public Utility Com- than about JOb opportunities in
mission at the time. Addressins:" 198G. The pressur~. to hold ra~ea
the Pennsylvania Electric Associa- do":·n frustr~ti-s ut1_hty companies
tion, he said he wished it were pos- trying to raue capital for future
sible for him to "stop all electric expansion.
service for 48 hours.'' He then deAnother p:-oblem is f ear of nuscribed the chaos that would result. clear power plant.'< - fear exagIt was a crudely worded' scenario, gerated beyond mason. A Frankand he wall sub~equently buried Jin Institute! energy expert said
under an avalanche of criticism.
worrying about death or injury
In the furor his basic point was from a nea-by nuclear power plant
lost. George Bloom was trying to makes about as much sense as woralert the public to the ,·ital role of rying about being struck by a meelectricity in our economy and day- l.l!or whih taking a walk. Both
to-day life-and to the need for in- kind! of ~ciden t.s are, indeed, poacreased generating capacity to pre- sible but. the odd! against them
vent a di~astrous shortage of elt-c- arc enorrDOUB.
Sixteen months after Geor ge
tric power in years ahead.
Last week, at thi• seminar spon- Bloom wsmed that the lights could
sored jointly by the Franklin In- go out, 11hort-111ghtcd apathy still
atitute and the Pennsylvania Elec- prevails. We h1lVe gone 16 months
tric Association, speaker after farlher down a dark and dangerspeaker said essentially thl• same oua road.
thing. They included not only elcc- - - - - - - - - - - - - tric utility spokesmen but Frank·
The Marine Corps College RelaHn Institute ~ientiat.s, !tntc and tiona i:epresentative will be in the
federal officials, labor leaders and Studert Union Lounge on Monday,
others not directly auocial.eii with ~forch 8, 1976 to provide anterelted
the power industry.
studeat.8 and faculty members w ith
Since it takes 10 )'ears to move a inlomatfon concerning the Marine
generating 'Plant from the drn'lloinK Corpa and !ta officer p rograms. The
board to operational 11t.ntu1, docl· repr(lent.ative will ibe available lbe·
Eions made this year will dckrmlne tv.ee'l 10 A.M. and 2 P.M.
ho.,.,· much c],..ctricity wall be avail·
The Marine Corps officer prooble in 1986 to meet basic energy e:rans offer: monr!ta'7 beneftta; a needs and pro,·lde jobs. Buainut Yiatlon cuar antee; oJllPC)rtunltlea
e.xecuth·e comnder the long term for lndlY1dualt contemplatina law
carefolly in deciding Where t.o lo- 9Cht0l,· clvlhan ...(Jot traini- while
..
~·•
cat.e new plant& or erp,and ulrtln1 in t0ll~p to q11&l!W applant.;
ones. Smee electric powe.r, unlike and u.e possibUltJ of reeekiq
011, is 11upphed on a nclonal baala, Sim ~r 111onth darlns the achool
regloru that ipro'l'ide adequate pow- ,..,• .All tralAlDs talra place darer for tomorrow will hue tomor - Inc..._ aammu lo .ilcnr maidmam
row'a job opportunillea.
to collep work dartDc tile
Why, then la there UJ q1M9tlon ldlool ~ear.

.,otloD
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Bearpit

Seminars for Women Offered

Action

Women and the Law

More than 1,000 advance registrations have been received for the
By ALAN K. STETLER
March 1, openin·g night for Pro- seventh National . Coruference on
Theatre's production <1f Richard Women and the Law, to 'b e ,held in
III, is coming up fast and the large Philadelphia at the Temple Univercast and crew are Ib usy !preparing sity Law School fro m March 12 to
for it. Dr. Joyce Henry, director of 14, hosted by the Law School's
the play, took time oult recently Women's Law Caucus.
The three-day conference is now
from coping 'With wayward actors,
etc., to give a 'p rogress report on eXlpected to attract more than 2,000
·how the ·production is 'Coming a- women law students, lawyers,
long.
judges, legislators, legal workers
Improvements to the physical all- and other feminists from la'w
pects of the Bearpit held the spot- schools throughout the United
Jrght of the interview as Dr. Henry States.
Keynote s·p eaker at the Saturday
noted that they 'Will be using a
series of raised platforms for the evening (Maroh 13) dinner will be
play,in'g area. They can be com- Eleanor Holmes Norton, chairbined into various shaJpes and wornan of the New York City Com,h ei'ghts, and will be reuslllble in fu- mission on Human Righ ts, the
ture productions.
largest and most powerful city huA second new I8ddiibion is a micro- man rights ·a gency in the nation.
Some 58 works,h ops have been
phone and sound system. The installation was done by Rich McIn- scheduled over the three-day contyre, a 1975 Ursinus graduate who ference coveri nlg the many conhas spent the past several week- cerns of women working or studying in the legal system. Many of
ends doing .the work.
Dr. Henry feels t hat the sound the workshops have .been organized
system is a real asset to the Bear- in "clusters" around related topics.
pit, and is somethi ng she has wantThe cluster on "Economic ·P roblems of Women" w in consist of ined for 18 .long time.
And finally ProTheatre now has dividual workshops covering creda stora·g e room, located in Bom- it, taxes, insurance, women start,b erger, to keep old !props and scen- in'g their own business, housing and
ery secure. Thanks for this room government ·b enefits. Other "clusgo t o maintenance personnel and ter" areas include employment
certain administI'ation officials.
problems of women, domestic r ela'Rehearsals for the play itself tions, constitutional law, women in
are running quite smoothly, and the institutions, victimization of womplay promises to be an enjoyable en, women in law, relproductive
theatrical experience.
Dr. Henry f reedom and women in the family.
A number of "freestanding"
did remark, ,h owever, that she is
having a little difficulty with Act workshops will ,be offered on such
Five. This act eoncerns, among topics as gay rights, prostitution,
other things, the battle between the sex discrimination in the schools,
forces of Richard III and Rich- 'w elfare advocacy, comparative la'w,
mond. It's easy to see where prob- rights of elderly 'Women, reform
lems might develop.
thro ugh 'l obbying and elective 00Richard III will ,be presented on nce, and lawyer /cl'i ent relations.
six consecutive nights in the BearThe nrst National Conference on
Women and the Law ,w as held in
pit Marc<h 1 - 6 ,at 7:30 p.m.
1969 at the New York University
SPIROPOULOS EXAMINES iLllIw School with the aims of es(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
nedy before the shooting were of sassinations. He asked everyone to
significance seemed somewhat un- write to their relpresentatives, urgbelievable. There was also a brief ing them to support the reopening
description of the discrepancies in of the JFK case. He feels sure
RFK's murder.
that the case 'Will 'be reopened very
Bill Spiropoulos ended his dis- soon.
turbing and thought-provoking
Whether or not one agrees with
presentation by reminding the audi- all of Bill Spiropoulos' conclusions,
ence that JFK's assassination had it seems obvious that President
been the 'b eginning of a series of Kennedy'S assassination must be reassassinations and attempted as- investigated.

Women and Finance

FREE LIBRARY

PHILADELPHIA . . . Finances
& Today's Woman, a seminar run
by women to help women become
more IlIware of the :financial resources -available to them, will
take ,place Friday, March 12th, at
the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania.
The day-long seminar, a followup to a similar program held last
year, is again being jointly sponsored by the YWCA of Philadelphia, the Wharton School and Philadeiphia National Bank.
Seven special interest panels will
JOCUS on specific aspects of nnance
as they affect women, investments,
portfolio management, real estate,
insurance, entrepreneurship, retirement planning and estate planning.
Panelists are women who are recognized eJOperts in their respective
nelds.
The seminar will continue from
9 a .m. to 4 'p .m. at Vance Hall on
the University of Pennsylvania
campus. For information on advance registration, telephone LO 43430 or (j29-4825.
Note: Here is a list of the discussion panels and participating
panelists.
Investments: (Moderator) Nonna Noto, economist, the Federal
Reserve Bank; Susanna Doyle,
bank investment officer, Philadelphia National 'B ank, and Kathleen
Maria Hunt, trader, C. ,C. Collings
and Co., Inc.
Portfolio Management : (Moderator) Susan Driscoll, assistant vice
president, Philadelphia National
Hank; Jane Bishop, president, Bish-

(Continued from 'P age 1, Col. 5)
livered gratis to the Free Library
branch nearest the patron. An Interlibrary Delivery Service of
Pennsylvania also makes free deliveries to most district and university libraries throughout the
Commonwealth.

SEVERAL POSITIONS, up to 35 hours per week in homes for mentally retarded children and adults in Philadelphia and Montgomery
Counties: E vening and weekend work in relief of house managers.
Duties: supervision and training of residents in recreation, housekeeping, meal preparation, and basic life I'kills.
Staff training on the job, understanding of principles of normalization required.
For information, call Ms. McGregor, 215-825-9360.

tablishing a communications network and 'bringing women into the
legal field. Since then conferences
have been held at the law schools
at the Universities of Chicago,
California (Berkeley), South Carolina, Texas and last year, at Stanford University.
Registration fees lior the threeday conference are $15 for law students and $25 for 'lawyers and nonlawyer advocates, if made prior to
Fe·bruary 25, 1976. After that date
fees increase to $25 and $35, respectively.
Additional information may be
obtained by contactin'g : Women's
Laow Caucus, Te<miple University
La'w School, Philadelphia, Pa.,
19122, telephone (215) 787-8942.
Editor's Note: Workshop schedule may be obtained from the Editor.

SPRING FEVER
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
game, will try to turn the 'Ursinus
Nine' back onto the winning track.
Incidentally, the attendance at that
game, which was played in Europe
was roughly 126,000. Incredible! I
wonder how a crowd like that
would affect the performance of a
Tom Seaver or J im P almer. Golf
also opens that same week with
Haverford as the foe on April 1st.
Well, this is just a sneak preview
of the 1976 'spring sports schedules.
Stay tuned for more information on
the spring sports prospects.

op and Associates, Inc., and Norma
Boin, deferred givin'g coordinator,
National Board-YWCA.
Real Estate: (Moderator) Beatrice A. Marshall, CRE, Beatrice
Marshall,
Inc.;
Mona
Fisher
Schneidman, realtor, formerly associated with Strouse-"Greenberg,
Inc. and Suzanne K. O'Neil, associate 'b roker, Emlen and Co.
Insurance: (Moderator) Elaine
M. Brody, director of social WOrk,
Philadel·phia
Geriatric
Center;
Ruth R. Hamilton, broker/owner,
Ruth R. Hamilto.n Insurance, and
Bernice J. Malamud, managing direetor-marketing for Women's Life
Services.
Entrepreneurship: (Model'ator)
Libby Fishman, esquire, Goodis,
Greenfield, Henry, Shaiman & Levin; Patricia M. Pelliciotti, account
executive, :IDGR Communications,
Inc., and Elizabeth T. Lyons, president, Elizaheth T. Lyons Associates.
Retirement Planning: (Moderator) Jean Crockett, ·prOOessor of finance, University of Pennsylvania;
Rose 'Lepore, assistant regional
commissioner, Social Security Administration, Maria Leshner, president, -Goosenbel'g, Polisher, Inc.,
and Sandra L. Moore, 'banking oftker and branch manager, P'h iladelphia National Bank.
Estate Planning: (Moderato r)
Sharon Butcher Watson, esquire,
Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis;
Florence 'B. McMichaels, senior
trust officer, Philadelphia National
Bank, and Virginia Barton Wallace,
esquire, Whi te & Williams.

-=----'<~--------------------------------------

GIRLS . . . ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITION?
Applicants are now being considered for the 1976 camp season. I Must be
able to teach one of the foUowing: Dancing, Piano Accompanist and singing, Archery, Tennis, Tennis Director, Golf, Trampoline, Gymnastics, Photography, Cheerleading, Scouting and Nature Study, A.R.C. Swimming
Instructor, Boating, Canoeing and Water Skiing Instructor or General
Athletics. Secretary also needed.

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students
at lowest prices. Hi Commission, NO Investment required.
Serious Inquiries ONLY! F AD COMPONENTS, INC., 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.

JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814

833~SOOttOOO .

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

UnclailUed
Scholarships

Scholars~ips, grant.s, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperatIve educatIon ~r~grams, and summer job opportunities; for
stU?~ at colleges,. vocatIOnal and technical schools, paraprofessional

traInIng, communIty or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
l~vels by the f~deral government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, ~rad~ unIons~ pr?fessional associations, fraternal organizations,
and mInorIty organIzatIons. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. '

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massacnusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

o

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

,

I-------------------------PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS $OURCES TO:

t

I
J
IIL_____________________
City,

I

State

'California residents pl. . . add S" 11111 tax.)

I
I
I

I

Name

Address '

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.

Zip_
~_

I
I

JI

Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me _ _ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus SOc for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $
(check or money order).
Name

--------------------------------------------

Adddr~ss

Ci~

©

---------------------------------------------------_-:--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.
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JV Bears Play .500
By ANDY SCHWARTZ
The Ursinus junior varsity team
closed out its season last Saturday
night with a game against Williamson Trade. They defeated Williamson Trade and thus ended their
season on an upbeat. By winning
their last three gam$ls they finished with a .500 record.
Ursinus led at halftime in the
Williamson game by a score of 3534. Then, with about ten minutes
left in the game, big John Leffler
g'ot hot and shot really well inside.
This enabled him to lead the Bears
with 24 points. But, despite John's
excellent shooting and Tim Todd's
scoring (Todd finished with 22
points on 11 of 17 shooting), Williamson kept fighting back.
A technical foul called on Todd
Kline enabled Williamson to tie the
game at 62. However the Bears
took a five-point lead at 68-63 when
John Leffler 'Put in two free throws
with little time remaining to ice
the game.
By tWinning, the Ursinus Bears
showed that they improved vastly
since the season started. Among
the players who have performed
impressively since the semester
break are John Leffler, Roy
S<:huetz, and Ed Andrescavage.
John averaged more than 17
points a game over the last six
games and performed well on the
offensive and defensive boards. Ed

also made an important offensive
contribution as he averaged over 12
points a game since semester break.
And Roy' Schuetz averaged almost
10 rebounds and 10 points a game
in the last six game.s. The other
members on the team o8lso contributed heavily to the team's illllprovement. Tim Todd proved he was an
effective shooter as the season
progressed by scoring 16 and 22
points in his last two games. Todd
Kline served as the playmaker for
the Bears and was an excellent
shooter throughout the season.
Mike Conlon saw action as a spotstarter and alternated in the forward and guard slots during the
season while Paul Patterson, Norm
Black, Larry Gibson and Steve
Jaffe saw limited action they performed well when called upon although they rarely had a chance to
display the type of basketball that
they are capable of playing.
All in all, it was a good l~arning
season for the junior varsity squad.
They played better basketball as
the season progressed and tremendous individual improvements were
exhibited by the players. The junior varsity players have shown that
there is hope for an im'Proved varsity program in the next few yeaTS.
Wednesday night, Feb. 11, the
Ursinus junior varsity lost a tough
game to Drexel 67-58. The game
featured excellent passing by Drex-

Bears Do Swim!

a 28-6 lead going into the diving.
By JOE SARACO
Mixed emotions prevailed Valen- Here, Beth Salamanca (Jr.) won
tine's weekend with the Ursinus while Linda Manney (Jr.) finished
swim teams as the women won two second. Ursinus' lead now was 36meets while the men dTopped two 7. Any hopes F. and M. had of
close ones. Friday the thirteenth catching wpended when Stettner
saw York edge the men by four rallied and took second place in the
points, but the women scored a big 100 yard butterfly. Markley won
victory, 67-62 at Temple. On Sat- the event, giving the Bears a 44-8
urday, the Bears split a dual meet margin. The meet was over now,
with Franklin and Marshall at El- but the Bears weren't through.
liott Pool. The men again lost by Geier won the 100 yard freestyle,
four, 54-50. The women won con- Early the 100 yard backstroke, and
Debbie Van Pelt (Fr.), Stettner,
vincingly, 73-22.
The men's meet was close Geier, and Markley closed the meet
throllJghout, with F. and M. finally with a triumph in the 200 yard
clinching the victory at the next freestyle relay.
This past weekend, both teams
to last event, the three meter diving. Chuck Reese (Sr.) took first were happy as the women buried
place for Ursinus with an excellent P ennsylvania 86-44- in Philadelphia
performance (226.15 'Points) but F. on Friday, and the men rebounded
and M. won second and third places with a 42-32 defeat of Lycoming
to open up a 54-43 lead. Ursinus here on Saturday.
The men's meet was never close
then 'Won the 400 yard freestyle reas the flu reduced Lycoming to only
lay to end the meet.
The Bears fell behind from the a five man squad. With the Bears
start as the Diplomats won the 400 ahead 42-14, Coach Randy Davidyard medley relay to lead 7-0. How- son decided to have the remaining
ever, Tom Sloate (Fr.) won the events be exhibitions for his s\vimZOO yard freestyle with Scott Hor- mers and not count in the scoring.
ensky (So.) third. Then Bob Sier- Ursinus was paced by victories
acki (Jr.) won the 50 yard freestyle from Horensky (200 yard freewith Skinner third. When Dave style), John Lathrop (Fr., 50 yard
Hausner (Sr.) took the 200 yard freestyle), s<:ott Snyder (Fr.; 200
individual medley, Ursinus had tied yard individual medley), Chris
at seventeen. Chip Weisel's (Jr.) Warren (Fr.; 100 yard freestyle),
third was the best the Bears could Bud Lavell (Fr.; 200 yard backmanage though in the one meter stroke), the 400 yard medley relay
diving, and F. and M. went ahead team, and Weisel (one meter div25-18. They never lost that lead, ing). Weisel and Reese qualified
despite first place finishes by Ur- for the national diving championsinus' Bill Knerr (Fr.) in the 200 ships with their performances in
yard butterfly, Sieracki in the 100 both diving events.
yard freestyle, and Hausner in the
The women were very impressive
500 yard freestyle.
in defeating Penn. Early won the
The women's meet was never 100 yard backstroke and individual
close, but exciting nonetheless. The medley, Kern the 50 yard back200 yard medley relay team, an- stroke, Markley the 50 yard freechored by Debbie Gay (So.), style, and Salamanca the one and
opened with a victory for a 7-0 three meter dives. The 200 yard
lead. Nina Geier (So.) and Mau- freestyle and medley relay teams,
reen James (Fr.) captured first and anchored by Markley, also captured
second respectively in the 200 yard first.
freestyle to give the Bears a 15-1
Tomorrow, both teams begin
lead. Ursinus swept the 50 yard competition in the MAC championfreestyle with Cindy Markley (Fr.) ships at Johns Hopkins. The men
first, Terry Stettner (So.) second, should improve on last year's sixth
and Nancy Kern third. H owever, place finish, though Hopkins, Widea point is awarded for third place ner, and F. and M. are best bets
even if a team doesn't place so to win. The women, meanwhile,
Ursinus' lead went to 23-2. Amy will be swimming to repeat last
Early (Jr.) won the 200 yard in- year's championship victory. Good
dividual medley to give the Bears luck to both teams.

el. Their ability to find the open
man with a good pass enabled them
to jump out to a 32 to 26 lead.
They then used a 3-2 zone press
and thus increased their sixJpoint
lead to a 52 to 36 score.
Ursinus seemed very troubled by
the press and also by the fact that
Drexel began playing a tough ball
denial def ense. Ursinus was failing
to get the ball inside to John Leffler and Roy Schuetz, who are both
very effective inside shooters.
Another facet of the game that
allowed DTexel to build up its lead
was rebounding. Ursinus was not
hitting their defensive boards as
well as they usually do. This is because Drexel's front line had a
definite height advantage over the
Bear's front line.
However the Bears came back
very strongly from their sixteen
point deficit. Norm Black entered
the game and helped break up the
Drexel press. He also got the ball
inside to Roy Schuetz who shot
very impressively in the game.
And Larry Gibson came off the
bench and played well, especially
on the defensive boards.
Because of key contributions
from Norm and Larry, Ursinus
pulled to within seven points, 5750. However Drexel began shooting better from the outside as they
did in the first half and finished on
top, 67-58.

Our Bouncing Bears
captains Dee Speck and Kathy
By STEPHANI'E DENT
The Ursinus women's basketball Jameson, senior Karla Poley, junteam is 3-3 so far this season; ior Maury McBryan, and sophothey have a 5-4 record overall. mores Candi Russell, Nancy Zurn,
They beat Edinboro 84-76, Temple Sally Starr, Cindy Martin, and
67-63, and F & M 76-62; they lost Betsy Meng. ,Karla, Maury, and
to U. of Delaware 59-57, Lock Ha- Cindy are the returning letterven 76-51 and Glassboro 83-68 dur- earners. Cindy is the high scorer
ing league games. They killed so far this year with 114 points.
Penn 98-48 and Brown 68-42 in
The girls have no set offensive
scrimmages. Over the Christmas plays except for inbounds plays.
vacation, the girls played in a They playa 2-3 zone and are very
tournament at West Chester Col- aggressive in a man on man delege. However, they did not do fense.
very well, losing to St. Joseph's
This is a building year for the
69-40.
team. With only three seniors on
The varsity squad includes: co- the squad, next year's team will be
----------------------------CONTACT CAPTAIN R. C.
ROSACKER IN THE STUDENT UNION LOUNGE ON
8 MAR., '76 BETWEEN 10
A.M. & 2 P.M. OR CALL
COLLECT 215-334-0824 OR
2088.

••

really great. However, this year
the girls are lacking in height;
Candi is the tallest at 5'10". Also
the team has been plagued with
injuries. Kathy Jameson, a letterer
.last year, is out this year with
torn ligaments in her ankle. Cindy
is just working back into shape
after an injury last year.
.' Coach Sue Stahl says, "If they
playa mental game and keep thinking, they play very well. We have
to have teamwork because we have
no outstanding individuals."
The girls have a rough schedule
because of our odd semester break.
They have to squeeze 13 games
into one month; they must play
three games a week. There are no
"easy" games on their grueling
schedule.
Last year the team was 6-6 overall. They went to regionals but
lost to Stroudsburg. In a consolation game they lost by a very close
score. Is there a chance they will
go to regionals this year? Sue
Stahl says, "It's hard to tell. It
all depends on how other area
teams do."
The JV team is 2-3 so far this
season. Update of season coverage
-next week!

Spring Fever
By W AHREN FRITZ

One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aViation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're In college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program There's no better

;~a;;~;t;iioto ~~;arted. ~
FOR AFEW GOOD MEN.
~

Would you believe we finally got
a preview of spring weather early
last week when temperatures
soared into the 60s with sunny
kies?
Of course, warm sunny
weather goes great with sports like
baseball, tennis, golf, and track.
Well, the way the month of February is flying by, it won't be long
till the 1976 Ursinus spring sports
season begins. Although the schedules don't begin until the end of
larch, practice begins very shortly.
1\11'. Gurzynski's fine track and
field clan will op~n up away against
Muhl nberg and PhiladelphIa Textile in a tri-college meet on ~Iarch
31, then prepare for their home
opener against Franklin and .1arshall. Villanova provide the oppo. ition for the Bea~' tennis opener on March 30. .Ir. Karas is the
new tennis coach this spring and
speaking of new coaches, the baseball team will also be guided by
one. .Ir: Thompson, a ma~ who
pitched ID front of th blgg
cro 'u ever to watch a baseball
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

Focus: Greg Thren

Greg feels that even though the
odds against Ursinus making the
playoffs are high, the team remains optimistic: "For the last nine
games we knew our chances for a
playoff spot were slim, so we've
been hoping that a last-place team
would beat a first-place team and
that we would win the rest of our
games."
The t am's unusual
schedule has been questioned in
the pa t; Greg al 0 thinks that it

should be changed: "It's like preparing for three different seasons.
We play five games, then have
Christmas break, five or six more,
then semester break. It's difficult
to improve a great deal as a team
when there is so much time without practice."
With Bruce Piker, Pete Sovia,
Mike PiotrOlWicz, Steve Pearson,
Andy Butko, and Mike Ruskey returning next year, Ursinus will
have quality players for the '76-'77
season. The team's record is currently 9-10, and Greg feels that
this year is a l' building year: .. Although in the beginning we had
hopes for the playoffs, we could call
it a rebuilding year due to the fact
that we had only two seniors. We
will really miss Greg Weigard and
Randy Stubits next year, but we
have talented underclassmen who
are benefitting from the playing
time they're getting. Although it
hasn't been a totally succeuful
season, we hope to finish better
than .500."

Men's Intramural Basketball
League Teams
Division A: Trigger 4-0, Aaples
Hideaways 3-0, Zephyr Widows
2-1, Admirals 2-1, Gigolos III 11, Di~-a-Linl!'s 1-2, Fircroft 0-2,
pace Cowboys 0-3, Delta Pi Sigrna 0-3.
Division B: Grand Slam 3-0, Rebels 2.0, Zeta Chi 2-0, • 'ads 2-1,
Dirta 1-1, Koala Bears 1-2, Pork
hops 0-2 weat Hog 0-2 Flying Burri~ 0-3.
'
Tonight's Games--G)'m 1, 7:00F1}'ing Burrito Bros. vs. Pork
Ch
; 8:00-Dirta vs. Rebels; 9:00
-Admirals VII. lap lea Hideaways.

Gym 2, 7:0~ZX VS. S w eat
Hogs; 8:00, Gigolos v.. ZephYr
Widows; 9:0~Space COlWboys va.
Delta Pi.
Tonight's Hockey, 8:30 - Omwake v . Admirals (T.G. Gym).
In next week' porta' page, Joe
Saraco will report on the M.A.C.
Swimmin~ Champion hips at Johna
Hopkins; Andy Schwartz will be
co uti n g Hel1fench Hall :nd
Thompson-Gay in the intramural
talent hunt; and in addition there
wiU be a .easonal wrapup of the
varsity buketball HUOn and .urpri jng interviews with important
Unsinu. aporta figure •.

By KEVIN GAULT
Greg Thren, 6-1 junior guard
for the Ursinus basketball team,
has been playing consistently well
this season. With a 19.0 scoring
average in Middle Atlantic Conference games, Greg is up among the
league standouts. His backcourt
leadership and strong performances
in crucial games have been tremendous assets to the Bears. Thren
is from Reading, Pa., where he was
All-League
(Suburban Athletic
Conference) at Reading Central
Catholic High School.
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